
The  Funeral  of  Richard Neville,
Earl of  Salisbury

P. W. HAMMOND

THE  FIRST NEVILLE  EARL OF  SALISBURY  was killed, with  his son Sir  Thomas
Neville, at the Battle of Wakefield on 30 December  1460.  They were buried, after
temporary burial elsewhere, at Bisham Priory on 15 January 1463, together  with
the  Countess  of Salisbury, who had died  some  time in  1461.  The very elaborate
funeral ceremony lasted  over two days, and is recorded in  very many
manuscripts. It appears to be the earliest on record in which heralds played  a
considerable  part,‘ although since their part is so very elaborate  it cannot be the
first in which  they did this. Accounts  exist  of  very many such funerals, all of  them
basically similar to this one, although  the tendency was towards greater
elaboration as  time went  on, or the higher the rank of the person buried. The
funeral of  Richard Duke  of  York  in  1466  was very splendid, and  that  of Edward
IV in  1483  even more so for  example.‘

The heralds marshalled the  whole  event:  e.g.  the accounts for the burial of
the Earl of Northumberland in  1487  contain an  entry for the payment of £20
‘reward to two officers of armys for  theire helpe  and payne in orduring the said
buriall',’ and the kind of event which they organised  can be seen below. It was
designed to emphasise the position of the dead  man, and the succession to his
honours of his heir. The heralds who  took  part all wore the Earl of Salisbury’s
coat  of arms during the ceremony, and the dead  man’s  coat  of arms, sword, shield
and helmet and  crest  were all handed to his eldest  son, the Earl of Warwick, as his
heir, and eventually hung over the  tomb.  The  chief  mourners all played their part
in this handing over and returning of the armour, and in this  present  case it is of
interest  to  note  that  they were  all members of the Earl’s immediate family, either
his sons and daughters, or his sons-in-law, except for the  Duke  of Clarence  (aged
thirteen years at the time) who represented his brother Edward IV, and the  Duke
and Duchess of Suffolk. Even with  these the Duchess was the Earl of Salisbury’s
niece  and her brother Clarence was his nephew. Later the number of mourners
was regulated. In  a  manuscript of the reign of Henry VII for  example  an earl or
marquess was limited to  seven.‘ The Earl of Salisbury had  more  than this, but
being the uncle of the reigning king would probably account  for this.

Such  a  complex ceremony naturally cost  a  great deal of money, this  cost
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falling on the family. The funeral of the Earl of Northumberland at Beverley
(mentioned  above) cost  a  total of  £1,040, and this did not include the  monument
erected subsequently.’ An important part of the  costs  so far as the organising
heralds were concerned, was their  fees.  As may be seen below they not only
received a fee, but  also a  sum of money for every day they were  out of  London,
and  expenses  too.  They also  received the black  cloth  used to drape the hearse. The
two heralds at Northumberland's funeral obviously compounded for their £20 to
cover everything.6

The  Manuscript
The description of Salisbury’s funeral  here  published is from a manuscript in

the possession of the  Duke  of Northumberland.’ The earliest  parts  of this
manuscript (including that printed here) date from the middle of the  sixteenth
century.. It is  a  collection of descriptions of coronations (including that  of
Richard III), funerals and other ceremonies, a  very common  type of manuscript,
usually compiled by heralds to be used in the  course  of their duties, very many of
them dating from the sixteenth century. There are many other copies of  this
description, four of them at least  also  being from similar collections of
ceremonies.’ There are three  others  in the collections of the College of Arms.'0 All
the descriptions are very similar in essence, but vary in detail. None of them date
from before the reign of  Henry VII (i.e. none is the original description), and all
appear to  have been  copied without  a  great deal of  care, omitting words and
whole phrases. There is no obvious relationship between the manuscripts. The
Egerton manuscript differs from the others in  that  it is very much  a  paraphrase of
the description, sometimes offering new details or entirely new information, as in
the  last  two paragraphs, printed  here  at the end of the Northumberland
manuscript. The  first  part of the  Egerton  manuscript description is missing. One
of the College of  Arms  manuscripts appears to be similar to the Egerton
manuscript." Only significant differences between the manuscripts are noted
below, and are placed within square brackets. The Northumberland manuscript
was badly burned in the nineteenth century fire at Northumberland  House  —
words now  missing are replaced from the  corresponding part of the  Ordinances
and  Regulations  (0R) referred to above.  These  are also placed in square brackets
with no further notification, as are the folio numbers. Deletions are placed in
round brackets. Capitalisation and punctuation are modernised.

[The Berynge  of an Erie]

[f 41] [The  interment] of the Erle of Shrewsbu[ry at] [Busham  in] the shire of
Buckingham" the (fifteenth) (day of) Februarie" in the second yeare of
E[dward] the fowrth and of Sir  Thomas  his sonne" [in] twoe coffers" in  a
chariots with six horses [trapped] the firste with St.  Georges  armes the
othe[r] with  blacke, and  a  baneriall of St.  George before  and  twoe  behinde.

Firste the day before  the cominge of the bodie and  [bones] of the sayd earle, the
Earle of Warwick" [the] sonne and heyre to the  sayd  earle  [rode] after the chayre
[on] horsbacke, the Lord  Mountegewe” one the  right  side one  rte], the lord
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Latemers  sonne,” with  many other  lords and knights one everie side to the
number of fifteen,” and the banners and the standard of the sayd earle immediatly
next  a[fter] the  chayre  before the sayd Earl of Warwicke [a mile],m without towne
meetinge the sayd  course, with  twoe  Kings  at Armes and  twoe  heralds  with  the
coats  of armes of the sayd earle at every comer of the chayre, convayinge the same
to the place whence he was entertayned, "  at which place  they received the body
and  bones  soo coffered. The Bishop of Exeter Chauncellor of England, ‘1 the
Bishop of Salisburic,” the Bishop of St. Asaph," and twoe other  Abbots"
[mitered],’° with solempe procession, accompanied  with  the Lord Hastings," the
Kings Chamberlain, the Lord FitzHugh" with  many other  [knights  and noble
squires in gret  nombre]’° covaringe the corse, the  some  before the father in the
Quire, whearc aswell the hearsem of the sayd earle as the hearse of the Ladie as
wife of the  sayd  earle" was  prepared  and ordeyned in solemnitie, as appertained
to the  state  of an earle and  a  countess. The corse of her  the:  layed the space of
halfe an hower  before  her  husband  came  ther, the  hearse  of the Ladie above  next
the alter, the pale and the  perclose” covered  with  white, and the hearse of the sayd
earle belowe in the Quite, the  pale  [and perclose]” covered with blacke. In the  first
hearse of the  sayd  contesse covered  with  white and the hearse  within  the pale and
pcrclose, weare the ladies that followes the Duchesse of Suffolkc," the Lady
FitzHugh,” the Lady Stanley,“ the Lady Hastinges,” The Lady Margaret of
Salisburie,“ the Lady Mountegewe," and  many other  ladies and  gentewomen.
Within the hearse of the earle  within  the perclose and pale, covered  with blacke
where the bones of his  sonne  Sir  Thomas  was layd under the coffer of the father,
wheare the lordes that followed: the Duke of  Clarence“ the  King’s  brother, the
Duke  of Suffolke," [1" 41b] [the  Earle of Warwicke, the Earle of Worcester," the
Lord  Montague, the Lord  Hastings, the- Lord Fitzhugh], with  many other
[knyghts and nobles without. At the comer of the  head  of] the said hearse, [on the
right  side the banner  stood  Garter Kinge] of Armes" in [the  cote  of]“ the earles
[ax-mes. On the] left side of the standard  there  stood Clarensioux King of Armes"
before. At the corners of the  [feete  of the said hearse two heroldes], Wyndsor‘ and
Chestex" in  coats  of  [the  said earles armes with] many other heroldes, pursuivants
[during the] observance of the Dirige" until the voyd.“ [Item, on] the morrowe
after, states, princes, lords and ladies  [came] in the high  Masse, the  Kinge  of
Armes [and heralds]’° brought out of the Revestrie" solemply and honorably
every of them  that  is to say, Garter  the  coates  of arms, Clarentius the shylde,
Wynsore the sword, Chester the helme and  timber," and carried them to the head
of the sayd hearse, holdinge the  cootes  of armes the sword and the shylde one the
left side, the timber at the head on the midest  without  the pale and  perclose unto”
the offeringe.

Item, after the gospell of the Masse the  twoe  Kinges of Armes  went  foorth  to
the~west  doore of the church whereat there was  a  man arrede one  horsbacke
trappgd" with an axe in his hand with the  poynt  downwarde. The sayd  Kinge
receivingc hime mto the Quier  doore  where he allighted, houldinge the sayd horse
trapped  m  h[and], in the arms of the sayd earle.  ”

Item at the Offering the Earle of Warwicke conveyd betweene  twoo  knightes
offered his masse penny and  stood  aparte  one the right side of the Byshopp.  Item,
the  Kinge  of Armes proceedinge to the offer-inge with the  coat  of armes  before  the
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Earl of  Worcester, delivered the sayd  coate  with due reverence to the sayd Earle”
[of Warwicke as heire], and after (said earl)” the  Byshop delivered the sayd  coate
to  [the] sayd Earle of Warwicke as heyre, in  token  the  [sayd] coate  belonged of ‘
right  unto hime.  After which delivelfaunce] the  sayd  Earle of Warwicke delivered
the  sayd  c[oate] to the  King of Armes [Clarenceux]” [as it apperteineth to his
office  to  doe, the saide Kinge of Armes] standinge aside in the right [Side] with the
sayd  coate.  Allsoe the shyeld borne by [a] Kinge of Arnies before the Lord
Mountegewe in rev[erente] wise delivered it as befor, the sayd lord offered  the.
[saide] shield, and was delivered as before to the heyre and delivered  agayne  to the
Kinge of Armes, to do [as] it appertayneth, as before was sayd.” [f 42] Item  the
sw[ord  borne  by the  herrold  before the Lord Hastinges, in like wise delivered,
redelivered, and offered to the saidherald as before is said. Item the timber and
helme borne before] the Lord  FitzHugh  in likewise [delivered, redelivered and
offerid to the] sayd  herrold as before, the King of Armes one the'right side, the
other one the l[eft side to the end] of the offeringe. [Item the residue] of  herrolds
and pursuivantes  cominge before  [the man] of armes and the horse trapped, the‘
sayd man of a[rmes conva]yed  betweene twoe  barrons  [was  by them presented
and offered his armes and horse to the churche; and afterwards was  convaighed
throughe  the church to the revestrie, there receaved and the man unarmednltem,
then the  Duke  of Clarence convaied betweene twoe barrons]°° to the offeringe,
offred a noble."I Item, the Duchesse of Suffolke and the duke  together  offered a
sc[ull]."z Item, the Earle of Warwicke cominge  agayne  for himselfe offered twentie
pc[nce]. Item  the Earle of Worcester for him  selfe  offered  xx'“ pence, the Lord
Mountegewe  xij‘, the Lord Hastinges  xij‘, the Lord  FitzHugh xij‘, 'allsoe the rest
of the ladies and gentlewomen, other  knights, squires and gentlemen 6ffered. The
lords and the ladies retu[rning] into the hearses afore  sayd.  Allsoe  the ladies”
returned within the pale and parleclose of the hearse, mayd their presentation
offering of clothes of gould bawdken" unto the course  then  present, that is to  say,
one in length  coarse  therupon the other wh[art] a  crosse,“ the  youngest  baron
first, the  second  baron after and 500 the thyrd; every barron  one, every earl  twoe,
the Duke of Suffolke  [three]°° and the Duke of Clarence [four]; "  everie  earle  after
the -,barrons the dukes after the earles at everie time till  they had 6ffered theyre  '
clothes, the  young estate first  beginninge as before the  most  noblest and richest
after. Item, when the  Duke  of  Suffolke  had offered his thyrd cloth he  served  the
Duke of Clarence of his  twoe  clothes  that  weare to offer, whereas before he was
served of“ the earles as the case required.

Item, when the offeringe was done the sayd  King of Arms and heroldes in
honorable wise came” foorth the sayd  coote  of armes, shyeld, sword, helm: and
timber  unto  the sepulcher wheat the sayd coarse should be buried,- with  a  due
reverence, settinge one the  tombe  in the middest the  coat  of  armes, at the  heade
above the timber and helme, the shyeld underneath, the sworde'hanginge by fihe
banner one the  right  side at the  head, the standard one the  same  side at the  fectc,
and this observance donne, they put of theyr  cootes. Item  in tokeninge  that  the
coates  were delivered and redelivcred by the heyre, the sayd  earles  hear‘old’" in the
sayd coate revested, stood  before the  hearse  before the presence of his saide lorde,
duringe  the remnant of the  Masse, until the buringe of the  sayd'coarse. '
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"[Item, there  was  delyvered unto Garter  and  Clarencewe Kinges  at  Armes
for  theire  ffee as it  aperteyned  of  auncient  custom vj li.  between them, and for
every day that they were furthe  x s.  a  peere  of  them over  and  besyde theire  costes
in  meate  and  dryncke.

Item, there  was  delyvered unto every herauld  xl s. for hys  dewtie  and v s. for
every day that they were  furthe, over  and  besyde theire  costes  in  meate  and
dryncke.

Item, all the  blacke clothe  that  was  apon  the  rayles  and the  grownd, and the
said rayles  ys  dewtie  and  appertayneth  of custom  unto  the  Kinges  of  Armes  at the
funeralls  and  enterementes  of  such noble  and  estates  and to the  herauldes also
being there present  to do  there dewtie  and  that thing which appertayneth  unto
theire offyce, etc.  The clothes of gold, the  hearse  and all  other thinges besyde  the
black  clothes (of) the  rayles aftre time convenyent  testes  dewe  too the  Abbasse" of
the  howse.]

NOTES AND REFERENCES
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for  permission  to publish  this description.
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9.  A  Collection  of Ordinances  and  Regulations  for the  Government  of the  Royal Household,  eta.
(London  I790), pp. [SI-133, from  a  seventeenth  century copy; Francis Grose  and  Thomas  Astlc,
The  Antiquarian  Repertory.  vol.  1, (London  1807), pp.314-3l7; BL. Egerton M82642, ff.l95b-
196b, compiled in the later  part  of the reign of Elizabeth 1; BL. Additional  MS.47l2, {.19.

IO. Wagner,  p.107.
ll. Wagner, p.  107, note 2.

12.  This  should read ‘the burial] of my lord  therle  of Salysburye who was  emerred  at Bysham Abbye
in  Barrkesheere' (Egerton  M82642, f.  l95b).  The other descriptions  checked  all have
Buckinghamshire, but do at  least  give Salisbury his  correct  title.

13.  Antiquarian Repertory (AR) has  ‘Janyur‘.
14.  Also  killed at Wakefield, the  Earl's  second  son.

IS.  That  is, coffins.

[6.  Richard Neville, eldest  son of the  Earl, also buried at Bisham with his  brother  Montague.
17. John  Neville, third son of the  Earl, created Lord  Montague in May 1461, later Marquess

Montague, killed with his  brother  Richard at  Barnet.
18. Henry Neville  (son  of Richard Neville, Lord  Latimer, brother  to the Earl of  Salisbury), died at the

Battle of Edgecote in 1469, in the lifetime of his  father.
19.  Ordinances  and  Regulations  (0R) has  ‘xvi’.
20. OR  adds  ‘a  mile‘ as does AR.
21.  Recle,  ‘interred‘ (OR).
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22. George Neville, fourth son of the Earl,  Bishop of  Exeter  l456—l465, Archbishop of  York 1465-

23.

24.

25.

26.
27.

I476,  Chancellor [460-1467,  l470-l47l.

Richard  Beauchamp, Bishop of Salisbury 1450-1481, a  distant kinsman of Anne Beauchamp,
Countess  of  Warwick.
Thomas  Bird,  Bishop of St.  Asaph  l45l-l47l. An odd  mourner  to be  present,  he was a strong
adherent  of  Henry VI, and was  deprived  (temporarily) of his See in  1463.
Not  identifiable. Bisham  was  a  house  of Augustinian Canons, possibly  John  Blissett, Prior at the
time, is one of  them, although not an Abbot  (Victoria  County History:  Berkshire,  vol.  2  (1907),

p- 84)
Added  by DR.

William, Lord  Hastings, executed 1483, married (probably In  late  I461) Katharine, fifth daugh‘er
of the  Earl  of Salisbury, as her  second husband.

.  Henry, Lord FitzHugh, married to  Alice,  the third daughter of the Earl of  Salisbury.  Died  in
I472.

.  Added  by GR.

.  The hearse was an elaborate framework carrying lighted candles, placed  over  the  coffin.

.  Alice Montague, Countess of  Salisbury,  died between  3rd April and 9th  December  1461
(Complete Peerage,  G.E.C. vol.  ll,  (London  1949),  p.398).

.  The parclose was a  screen enclosing the pale in which was the hearse, and  where  the funeral  took
place.

.  ‘and perclose' added by GR.

.  Elizabeth,  daughter of Richard Duke of York, wife of  John  de la Pole,  second Duke  of Suffolk,
niece to the  Earl  of  Salisbury.

. Alice  Neville, see  above, note 17.

.  Eleanor  Neville,  fourth daughter of the  Earl  of Salisbury, wife of  Thomas, Lord  Stanley, later
Earl of  Derby.

.  Katharine  Neville, see  above, note  27.

.  Margaret Neville, sixth daughter of the  Earl  of Salisbury, afterwards married  John  de  Vere,  Earl
of  Oxford.

.  Isabel lngaldesthorpe, niece  to the  Earl  of  Worcester,  see  below,  note 42.

.  George Plantagenet, brother to  Edward  IV, created Duke  of Clarence, June  I461.

.  John de la  Pole.

.  John Tiptoft,  created Earl  of  Worcester  1449, executed  I470.  Married to Cicely Neville, second
daughter of the  Earl  of  Salisbury.

.  John  Smert, made  Garter in  I450,  died  1478.

.  Added  by AR.

.  William  Hawkeslowe, made Clarenceux in 1461, died  1476.

.  Probably Thomas  Holme, later  Clarenceux, died  1494. Stood  surety for  Chester  Herald, I471, see

below.  (W. H.  Godfrey,  The  College  of Arms,  London Survey Committee,  (London  1963),  p.78).
At the funeral of the  Duke  of  York (I466) there were three  Kings of  Arms, Norroy, March and
Ireland and two heralds, Windsor and  curiously Ravendon, Herald  of Scotland (Sandford, op.
cit.,  p.392).

.  John Walter, or  Water.  Previously Warwick Herald,  dismissed in April 1471 for supporting the
Earl  of Warwick at  Barnet (Godfrey, op. cit.,  p.120).

. i.e.  Dirge, from the  prayer  Dirige  domine deus in  canspectu  mo  viam  meam,  part  of the  Office  for
the  Dead.

.  The  vayd  was  a  ceremony of taking wine and  spices before  retiring or  departure.

.  Added  by DR.

.  The church  vestry.

.  The  crest.

.  i.e.  until.

.  Le. in full  armour,  usually bareheaded, the  horse  with the armorial  horse trapper.

. i.e.  'holding in his hand the said  horse  trapped in the arms of the said  earle'(OR).
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56.
57.
58.
59.

72.

.

Recte  ‘bishop', see note 59  below.
Deleted.
Added  by Egerton MS. 2642, 1'. I95.
These somewhat  complicated transactions are  more  clearly expressed  in the Egenon MS. 2642
(f.  I96),  e. g.  ‘Then  my lord of Mounfarnse offred my said  Iorde  of  Salyburyes  target of  armes  unto
the said  Byshopp who  _delyvered  it  likewise  to my lorde of Warwick who receaving me  same
delyverqd  it to Clarenceulx King of  Armes.'This  also shows that the  coat  of  arms, etc., was  first
handed to the Bishop, who gave it to the  Earl  of  Warwick.

.  This phrase omitted by manuscript,  added  from OR.

.  Interpreted  (correctly) by AR as 6s. 8d.

. Possibly used  in the  sense  of  vessel  or  bowl.  This  phrase seems  to mean each  offered  a bowl
(Egerton  M82642, £196).  This latter  manuscript also has ‘my lorde  of Suffolke hir (the  Duchess’)
sone’. It  seems unlikely however  that the dowager  Duchess  of Suffolk  (step mother-in-law to the
Earl  of  Salisbury) was present  rather  than the Earl’s  niece  (see note 34).

.  ‘ltem the  lordes‘,  0R,  p.132.

.  A  rich  embroidered  silk  stuff with gold  thread.  Clarke:  is here the plural of  cloth.

.  Better expressedvas “one a  length the  corse  and the other  over  like  a  crosse‘,  0R. p.132.

.  Omitted in  manuscript.

.  Omitted in  manuscript.  AR has  'five', as  does  BL.  Add. MS.47I2, f.2l.

. ‘with'AR,  p.l7.

.  ‘bore' 0R, p.  l32.

.  Probaply David  Griffith, made Warwick Herald sometime in  l46l, dead  by May I480.  (Godfrey,
op.  cit.,  p.306).

.  The next two paragraphs  occur  only in Egerton M52642 (1‘. l96b) and in College of  Arms  M81 15
(Wagner, op.  cit.,  p. 107, note  2). The latter  adds that Pursuivams  received  205.  per day, plus  25.
6d. each day that  they were  out,  as well as their  expenses. It also has the Kings of  Arms  receiving
105.  each, not  between them.
Presumably a  mistake  for Abbot  (but  see note  25). Sometimes rich  gifts  were made  to the religious
house concerned.  Gifts in 1512 to the Abbey of Boxley at the burial of Sir  Thomas  Bourchier,
Lord Berners’ younger son,  included  vestments,  a  chalice, pax and  mass  book, as  well  as lands
worth £10 per  year  (BL.  Add. MS.4513l,  £146, cited  by Linda Woodger in  Henry Bourgchier
Earl  of Essex  and his  Family 1408-83,  PhD.  thesis,  (Oxford 1974),  p.247).
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